
Because
Perfect Days
Deserve
Perfect Photos.



PERFECT
We’ll helpmake your day

Full day coverage includes
photography in multiple
locations! We’ve done
weddings from here to the
Virgin Islands to Puerto Rico.
If you don’t want to leave
anything to chance at your
wedding, then we’re your
photographers.

“I can not stress enough
howwonderful and professional
Gino is. He takes themost amazing
photos and really puts his
heart in it.”

Our company represents top-tier photography

that is priced fairly. We have over 700 weddings

under our belt, and that experience means

smooth sailing for you on game day. If you read

our reviews on Wedding Wire, you’ll see how much

our couples (and their families) enjoy our

professionalism, humor, and sound judgement.

Give us a try. Our commitment is to make this

your best day ever.



makes sense.
Pricing that

Our pricing is generally for the entire day.
We will occasionally do custom pricing for
half days, depending on the time of year. Our
packages are comprehensive, and offer the
best bang for the buck in the entire area.

While we understand price is important, we
cannot stress this enough: Photos will be the
only thing you have to look back on the day
after the wedding. The investment in a
professional photographer who has the right
gear, experience, and understands the fast
pace of a wedding day is critically important.

If you don’t want to leave anything to
chance, we encourage you to consider us!

We offer album packages in multiple sizes,
and can also do custom albums after the
wedding even if you choose not to book an
album package. Our payment plans are
flexible and designed to accommodate what
works best for you and your family.

For more information on our pricing, visit
https://www.ginopix.com

“If you are looking for a
wedding photographer,
look no farther. HiringGino is
arguably the best wedding
decisionwemade.”



Reviews count.

“…his pictures are a truework of art.”

“Best photographer around.”

“Hemade us look
likemovie stars.”

“Gino is one of the nicest,most personable
people I have evermet.”

“Everybody had so
much funwith him.”

“I have been inweddingswhere the photographer

has dominated the day; it's tough to explain,

But it just felt like other photographerswanted to

make things about themselves.WithGino, this wasNOT

the case! He took control whenhe had to, but

for themost part he just asked uswhatwewanted

to do and thenmade it happen.”



MeetGino.
Howdy! I’m Gino Guarnere and I’m a

photographer.

What I hear most about my photography is that I

really put people at ease. I’m easy to work with,

and I listen to my clients to make sure I’m giving

them what they’d like. While there are dozens of

photographers in the area who do what I do, I think my ability to get people excited

about having their picture taken while staying relaxed is what makes me different. I

believe photography is about your subject, and I let things happen somewhat naturally.

My clients, after a session with me, generally will say, “that was a lot easier than I

thought it was going to be…” I do a lot of off camera lighting. If you like my work, it

probably has something to do with the way I light my subjects. You should definitely

check out my portfolio. My pricing is hard to beat for what we provide. In fact, we

deliver more for your money than just about anybody else out there with our level of

experience and accolades. Feel free to get in touch. You’ll be in good hands!

Website: ginopix.com
Call: 610.585.6278
Thank you for consideringme!


